Ride With Me, Maria Montana
by Ivan Doig

opening scene and plot synopsis
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Well, old buddies, I am not a happy camper this

morni~o

What we've got here is the Fourth of July, the hundredth time

it has tuned up on the calendar since the U. States of A.
decided to let Montana in, so wouldn't you think we coulrl

BU:_ no, ~day

the holiday with soroo vim and vinegar by now?
~d a!_~

Q!o

day it's going to be more of the usual.

From Ekalaka

to Yaak, we Montanans will bake our brains in the sun at rodeos,

-meanwhile consuming enough beer ard fried chicken to cholestorate
a vegetarian convention, waiting for dark so we can try to burn

down our tcwns with fireworks.

A centennial Fourth of tbe same
-------~-

-------------·-----·

old guff: hip-hip-hoorah, nap-the-fls.g-and-pass-the-swag.
is the best we can do?

This

Maybe it's an American condition, in
----- -·---' ---- ----- .___ .. .

___

...._

this strange nation we ~ve ~~one~-~~hel~t _Sl'Xi ~:d and___~?.
brain or heart.
too?

But d~-~ - M~tana~~~!~ __to be in ~_p~~~o:t:i-_c __ c~

Take it from Riley, frierxls: the calerv:lar this morning says

"Indepmdence Day," but you can look high and _!~w in the
of Montana this centennial year

'- ---·-

am

doin~~ .

nowhere find a really indepmdent

-----

Montana idea--like changing the name of this state of ours to

-

-------.. -·-·

something more appropriaU,, such as Destitution.
--"The Life of Riley'' column

in the Missoula Montanian,
July

Click.

From wt-Ere I was sitting on the

4, 1989

b~ r

I was doing my best to outstare that camara of
no such luck.

You

~uld

of the Winnebago

~rs,

but as usml,

think a person with an entire rodeo going on

arowrl her could find something more worthwhile to take a picture of

. --··
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than me.

Huh uh, not this Maria person.

No more than an arm's

reach away she was down on one knee with the gizmo up 1D her eye
like she couldn't see without it, and just as soon as sre'a shot

•

she said as if it was sonething the nation was waiti.l'l?: to hear, "You re

not such a bad-looking old coot 1 you know th at?n
"The old part I do, yeah."
Click. Her next snap of the shutter caught me by surprise as it
always did..

After all this while, why didn't I knCM that the real

picture Maria wanted was always the unexpected one, the one after
you'd let your gm rd down.
She came up out of her picture-taking crouch just as a red and white

calf sleepily trotted past us into the catch pen at the end

arena.

or

the

"And Kevin Frew has missed with h:iB second lo~' the announcer

recited the obvio\18 in that tin voice we'd had to hear all afternoon.
By habit Maria f'i tted a long lens onto her caner a and climbed atop

the arena fence to aim out at the horseback figure who was disgustedly
coiliqs his pair of dud lariats, but then did n' t botoor to take the scare •
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"Folks, let's give this hard-luck cowboy a big hand of
the only pay he's going to take home from here today!"
the Frew boy on the

pr~ram.

appla~l

It's

My thumb found

Christamighty, he was only the first

contestant in tl'v3 third section of calf roping.

Dmm thrrugh all

the Fourths of July, 11· I had a dollar for every guy who entered tte
Gros Ventre rodeo under the impression he was a calf roper I a>uld
buy up Japan.

Maria was staying perched on tl'E top fence pole while she scaIUEd
through that telescope of a lens at the bleacher crowd across

t~

arena.

She of course cane to the attention of young Frew, who halted his horse,
doffed his hat and held it over his heart in a mock pretty way while
he yelled over 1 "Will this smile do?"

Maria delivered back to him,

"The calf had a better one, Kevin," and kept on scoping

too

crowd.

Young Frew shrugged mournfully and went back to wirrling up his spent
ropes.
I regarded Maria there above me, that pert behim of hers nicely
enhanced by faded blue jeans, an:.i her purple rcrleo shirt like sane
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runaway bl~som against the sky.

Up there in sight of everybody for

a mile, but oblivious to all as she searched for tl'E right picture chance.
Not for the first ti.JTE, I wondered if her behavicr somehcw went with
her narrs.

~a when most others of

tte species were Ma.reea.

She

was a singll.lar one in every way I coo.Id see, sure as hell.
I stood up, partly to unstiffen but mainly to turn it into the
opportunity to announce, "I've had about enough of this • "

Of course

rrry words meant the perpetual damn calf roping and the rodeo, rut more
than that, too.

Maria ignored the more ard wanted to knCM, "What's

your big rush?"

As she all t from tm fence and turmd to face me she

made that gesture of swinging her hair out of her eyes, the same little
tossi~

way she always did to clear her view into the camera.

As always

too, that sway of her head fired off a tl.ash of earrings, silver today,
against hair deeper than red; the double-rich color that on a fine horse
is called blood bay.

Maria's glorious nane of it was atop a narrow

but good enough face and the figure, lanky for a wonan, that somehow
managed to be both long-legged and thoroughly mounded where wonen are
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supposed to be mourned.

No wonder every mn afoot or horseback who

ever saw her sent his eyes back for a second

help~.

I might have kn<Mn she'd start right in again on Topic Number Om.
"Jick, you can't keep on the way you •ve been.

I had to half drag

you here today arrl now you can't wait to get back to the ranch and
start feeling sorry for yourself again.
Since

w~n

That's just not the usual you.

does Jick McCaskill sit around like his tail is caught in

a crack?"
She let up just long enough to see if any of that had registered
on me •

Only one other per son was anywhere in the sane race w i th Maria

wasn't

when it caioo to prescribing behavior for me, and ~going to hear
fran that om ever again.
to take up the slack.
and here it was.

All damn afternoon Maria had seemoo determined

I was all too sure what was due next from her,

"You knCM as well as I do that you've got to get

yourself going again.

Tha.t 's why I want you to come along 'Wi. th

nB

this•"
I'd already told her no.
it

m~t

Three ti111's 1 N-0.

Actually I guess

have been four, because Maria mver even starts to listen

on

b

until you say a thing the third time.
"Sitting soonds good enough to me," I tried on her nc:M.

"The world

can use more people who stay sat."
But all that drew

~

was the retort that if that was the cq.se, then

I might just as well sit behirrl a steering wheel where'd I'd at least
be doing sortBtody some good instead of holing up like I'd forgotten

how to get out my own front door.

Oh, Maria had more in store tDo

1

she

al.ways did : "None of the trip is going to cost you a nick el, did I tell
you that?

The mwspaper will pay for it all, the use of your rig and

everything."

Before I could point out to mr that free stuff is

generally overpriced, she was busy informing me: "All you've got to do
is drive over to Missoula and me et us Momay noon.

Just put the rig

in that lot mxt to the Montanian building, arxi the scribbler and I
wi 11 find you there, okay?

Is that so tough?"

HCM ccnl.d I make her savvy the situation?

Everything ha:i changed

on that night s:ix months ago, none of it tor the better.

You can be

told am told it wi 11 all heal, but that doe sn 1 t na ke it happen any
faster.

.

~
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Maria wasn't interested in waiting for my deep thoughts to swim

to shore.

Gathering her camera gear and giviJlS the rodeo a last look

to make sure there wasn't some calf-roping miracle to be recorded, she

simultaneously was saying as if everything was settled: "I can crunt
on you coming along, then•"
"Like hel 1 you can.

Maria, have you heard one word I've said
I!' it was just you involved, I'd maybe see

all goddamn afternoon?
this different.
tl'B

SaJm

But gcxldamn it, you know I don't even want to be in

vicinity as that Missoula

"Jick.

whi~tledick."

If I can put up with Riley for a couple of mnths, it

shouldn 't be that big a deal for yoo. to."
She hcd me there.

Of all the people in Monta.m who'd glcrlly buy

a ticket to Riley Wright's funeral when the tiJOO crone, Maria was
entitled to the head of

t~

line.

"You and him, that's up to yen," I answered as I tad any number
of times before.

"Though I personally can't see why you'd hang around

that guy any longer than it takes to cuss him out, let alone from
to November."

IlQi

The rest of July, August, September, October, the first
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week of November.

Four months, Maria's version of "a couple."

"Because this centennial series is a chance that'll never come
again."

She still was working me over with those gray eyes.

"Or an-yway

not for another hundred years, an::J I'm not famoo.s for waiting, run I."
No, but sl'E was definitely getting notorious with me for knotheaded
persistence.

How many ways did I l'Bve to say no to this woman?

One

more:
"Christamighty, Maria.

This isn •t getting us anywhere.

tte rig yourself, why don't you?''

I fished into my pocket for the

Winnebago keys and held them out to her.
for however loJ"€ you 're
stuff.

goi~

Just tale

"Here.

The rig is yours

to be chasing around to this centennial

But inclllde ne out, okay?

I'm not in any mocxi to go gallivanting

all over the state of Montana with you and that Riley dingbob."
S~ didn't take the keys, she didn't even answer my offer of t~m.

All she did was that 1i ttle toss of her head again, as if clear~ her
hair out of the way would clarify me somehow too.

People either side

of us sitting on ferxiers ard bumpers were starting to watch the pair
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of us more than the rodeo.

Wonderful.

See the geezer and his girl

while they duke i t out on the glorious Fourth; we ought to have sold ringside

(

ticketso

I started to turn away arrl do what I should have cbne an

hour ago, stick the key in the ignition of the Wirmeba.go and head
home to the ranch.

Try that sometine when the next thing you hear

is Maria saying slowly, in a voice not her usual one:
"Jick, I need to have you along•"

It stopped me.
want.

It would any1xxly, woulch 't it?

Was that what was involved here?

light on th:t matter.

Need instead of

If so, it put a drastic new

I scrutinized Maria.

Need.

Do poople really

know what tooy are trying to reach for with that word?

I wasn 1 t sure

I could tell, any more.

"Maria.

You're not just saying that, are you?"

Our eyes held each other !or a consider able moioont •

Then she gave

m that all-out grin of hers, honest as the sun, arrl admitted: "If I
was it'd be the first time, wouldn 1 t it?"
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God, that grin.

That world-by-too-tail grin that brooght back

what I was missing, these months si nee.
Going Winnebagoing around the countryside with her and the other ore
was still tre last thing on this earth I wanted tD ch.

Christamighty,

four entire months of letting myself get just exactly where I knew
not to get, between the pair of them.
my headlong daughter.

Maria the newspaper pie ture-taker,

And writing Riley Wright, my goddamn ex-son-in-law.

But I need to have you along.
In back of Maria, out in the arena dirt a grunting guy was kneeling
on a calf,

tr~

'00 collect three of its legs to tie togetl'Er.

I lmew

how that caught calf felt.

------Missoula was sizzling.

A temparature sign on a bank kept

out ~ in blinking lights, as if it needed any spelling out•

spe~
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synopsis/page l
And before Jick can say "Christamighty ! " one more time they are
on the road, not only toward Montana's centennial birthday party for
itself but toward the next turns in their own lives: Jick as a
recent widower, approaching his own sixty-fifth birthday and with no
one to pass his ranch along to, trying to find a decent route for
the last of his life; Maria, who after Jick will be the last of the
McCaskill name, trying to learn how to blend her talent as a
photographer with the changing scenes of modern-day Montana; and her
ex-husband Riley, the wordslinging skeptic who is impatient both
with Montana's historical course and his own.
As the opening excerpt indicates, Jick goes along as Winnebago
driver and ally for Maria (who against her will still has a soft
spot for Riley Wright) as she and Riley undertake a series of
articles--a somewhat cockeyed tour of Montana as the state
approaches its centennial--for their newspaper, the Missoula
Montanian. Their pursuit-by-motor-home of the past and the future
will careen them through five chapters: "The End Toward Idaho," i.e.
western Montana, where Maria and Riley begin their rambunctious
series with buffalo, vigilante hangings, and the mystique of Butte
and its played-out minepi ts; "High Line," the grassy northern
breadth of Montana, which takes Jick back to the past of the Two
Medicine country, in particular a remembered episode of Stanley and
his parents Mac and Beth; "Central," the geographic heart of Montana
which is divided between the burrowed menace of missile silos in
grainfields and the great web of life that is the Missouri River and
its tributaries; "Everything East," the vast eastern plains of
Montana which have given America such moments as the first cover of
LIFE magazine--Fort Peck Dam--and the demise of George Armstrong
Custer; and finally, "The Day," the half-giddy, half-pensive
centennial of Montana's statehood, November 8, 1989, as Jick and
Maria and Riley experience it in the Two Medicine country. Along
the way, the book will provide a sense of the land as was begun by
Angus McCaskill in his journey from Scotland to Scotch Heaven in
Dancing at the Rascal Fair and continued by Jick in his roving
English Creek summer; as ever, for better and worse, the country
itself is a major player in the lives of the McCaskills. The rest
of the cast of characters will sometimes be new--Baxter Bolitho,
publisher of the daily Montanian and known unaffectionately as "the
BB," bane of Riley and Maria's efforts to do their irreverent
centennial series; the Toothless Ferries, a group of retired guys
who pass the time by ferrying fleets of used cars across Montana
from one dealer to another--and sometimes familiar: Angus, Adair,
and Anna, as Jick finds out the ultimate fate of his grandparents;
Toussaint, Stanley, Mac and Beth, in flashbacks; Good Help !£bner,
undiminished in volume at age eighty-nine ("What you ought to be
writing a story about is me!" he informs Riley. "You know, I was
born with the goshdamn century!"); the grabby Double W ranch, now
transmogrified into TriGram Resources; and back from English Creek
by what I trust will be popular demand, Leona:

synopsis /'PB?, e 2
I see this book as no longer than Rascal Fair's 400 pages, and
likely closer to English Creek's 335 pages. The writing of it will
require stints of travel in Montana this autumn and next--in one of
which ~ peerless photographer Carol and I will emulate the
wandering-with-a-Winnebago done by Jick, Maria and Riley--and then
I'll need to spectate Montana's 1989 centennial hoopla until it
culminates on November 8 of that year. Delivery date for the
manuscript can be Feb. 15, 1990.
The voice of this novel will be similar to English Creek's-Jick thinking out loud, reflective when he has to be, laughing as
often as he can. The storyline will be more like that of Rascal
Fair; affairs of the heart, sometimes unsought, and the grit and
glory of trying to cope with love and yearning. As the climax of
the McCaskill family trilogy, this will deliberately be a
rambunctious book, roving widely through past and present, into
predicament and out again, sometimes rollicking and sometimes
pensive, until in the reader's final moment with these McCask.ills,
Jick and the Two Medicine country and Montana are last seen on a day
of new direction. I.J.ke the unquenchable narrator of The Book of
Ebenezer Le Page, Jick "dies alive"--! hope in the spirit of his
elegy for the English Creek characters at the last of that book:
" ••• They stay on in me even though so many of them are gone from
life."

###

check with Tom, to be sure YJa.cmillan isn't going to want Maria on disc.

1

The End Toward Idaho
Gros Ventre: Jick and Maria

?)

GV: centennial comnittee meeting
Jick to Missoula, over Rogers Pass
Missoula: Jick sees Blondina

Moiese: buffalo, memory of Toussaint ____.
Jick./Maria/Riley to Va. City thru Big Hole: memory of Wisdom J'son
*-virginia City: Riley on vigilante hangings?
......1~0 Butte, thru Gallatin Valley

Butte: Anaconda Co., memory of Ed Heaney?
to Helena
Helena: Mont. Historical Soc., Isaac's letters about Angus
to Missoula: publisher chews them out

High line
Gros Ventre: cent'l comnittee and cemetery, memory of Alec
Pine Butte: horseback., memory of Bob Marshall
Shelby: Dempsey fight, memory of Stanley, Mac and Beth
Bearpaws: Chief Joseph's surrender
Missoula: Riley is offered California job

Central
Crazy Mountains: Leona
Great Falls area: missile silos ,~I
Lewistown
Missouri River /Russell Refuge

I

v

l

2

u;,

Everything East
Fort Peck: memory of Depression

l

~

Jordan: memory of homesteaders
Ekalaka: Custer Nat'l Forest
Custer Battlefield and Roadkill Angels dance (

The Day
Gros Ventre: raising the flag

l ~-
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SCOTCH HEAVEN
"Homestead, huh?

It looks like more stead than home•"

--Stanley Meixell, English Creek district ranger,
Two Medicine National Forest, swnmer of 1907

Here was the proposition: i f the settler would live on the land a given
number of years and "improve" it into yielding a crop, the government of the
United States of America would give the settler that lan:l • A free farm, a
free ranch. By the tens of thousands t~ takers of this most American of
bets--the divvy of the continent against the perseverance of the individual-headed themselves west. Among them were Doig s, and I suppose growing up amid
stories of homestead life is what makes me yearn to tell one of my own in
this next novel of my English Creek trio: the coming-to-Montana. of Rob Barclay
and Angus McCaskill.
The setting w.ill be, as Jick narrated in Eng1ish Creek, "the North Fork
known by the nickname of Scotch Heaven on account of tre several burr-on-thetongue arrl thistle-up-the-kilt families who had come over and settled. Duffs,
Barclays, Frews, Findlaters, Erskines, and my McCaskill gramparents •• •" The
pericx:l, 1889 (Montana's year of statehood) ro the devastating winter of 1919.
And the voice will be that of Angus McCaskill, Jick 's grandfather. Early in
his telling of it all, while he and Rob are aboard the steamship to America,
Angus will say:
"We had a book. Crofutt 1 s Trans -Atlantic Emigrants 1 Guide. It told that
a shilling was worth 24 American cents, arrl what postal stamps cost in the big
country, arrl that wren it was midnig.ht in Scotland the 'clocks -of Montana
were striking just five of the afternoon. Crofutt told us this, too: 1Do
not emigrate in a fever, but consider the question in every aspect. The
mother country must be left behind, the fanily ties, the old associations,
broken. Be sure that you look at the dark side of the picture: the broad
Atlantic, the dusty ride to the great West, the scorching sun, the cold
winter--coldest ever you experiencedl--and the hard work. But i f you finally,
with your eyes open, decide to emigrate, do it like a man, with no divided
hearte1 111
But the heart of Angus is divided, and therein is the storylim o Put
simply, Scotch Heaven is to be the tale of these two lifelong friends,
Scotland-leavers togetrer, neighbors on the Montana homestead frontier, who
become enemies over what om of them does to a worran they both love.

•
&
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This plot will be played against a backdrop o.f "loved life, and loved
country, 11 as Wallace Stegner remarked aoou t English Creek. Put this simply,
too: the notion for th is novel of the homesteaders has tagged after me through
life like a second shadow. My own western existence has bordered the lives
of the last homestead generation, the settlers who poured into Montana between
1900 arrl 1918 under the spell of the dream of making the state 11 the last and
best grain garden of the world." My father was born in a log homestead cabin
south of Helena in 1901. Now that I am middle-aging and deep-bearded, I am
told continually by older Montanans of my resemblance to D.L. Doig, the first
of the family to come from Scotland to Montana. More vitally, however, by
conversation arrl correspondence I've been accumulating lore from the remnants
of those homestead families: what they ate, where tl'ey slept, who did the chores,
what graced their walls, how children tethered their saddle horses at the oneroom school (a tooch of elegance was for the school oo have a hitching rail;
otherwise, each steed was tethered to a separate sagebrush), how Christmas
was kept on a treeless prairie (a tumbleweed was decorated) .
Scotch Heaven's cast of characters will be largely new--Angus, Rob, others
of the Barclay family and the other homesteaders along the North Fork--but
there'll also be younger selves from English Creek . Stanley Meixell, arriwi:r.g
midway in the lx> ok as the "forest arranger" of the new Two Medicine National
Forest . Toussaint Rennie, glimpsed again and again as he ingests the history
of the Two country. Varick McCaskill is born, grows to be a Sunday bronc
rider with arl:Other Engclish Creek youngster, Dode Withrow. Arrl on April 1, 1900,
Lisabeth Reese is born and is on her Wa!;f to becoming Beth McCaskill .
The story begins on the dock at Greenock in Scotland. Amid the steerage
queue stand two young men, ore eager and savoring it all, the other apprehensive
of the days of the Atlantic Ocean ahead-- 11 A situation like that asks a lot of
a man who cannot swim. Or at least who never has." The queue slowly moves.
"Robert Burns Barclay: that was Rob on the passer:ger list of the steamship
James Watt, 22 June of the year 1889. Angus Alexander McCaskill, myself. The
both of us, nineteen arrl green as the cheese of the moon and trying our druble
damnedest not to show it. 11 Now, at last, they are aboard and America-boundo
"America. Montana. Words with their ends open. Words that were ever in
mymirrl, arrl I am sure Rob's mo, all the hours of that voyage, for we were
threading our lives into the open beckon of those words. We were on our way
to be Americans. To be--what d:id they call themselves in that far place Montana?
Montanese? Montanians? Montaniards? Whatever that denomination was, the two
of us were going to be its next members, with full feathers on. 11

#
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I see this book as no longer than Ba seal . FgJ r• a 400 pages~ and
likely closer to Engl bh creek'& 335 pages. The writing of it will

require stints of travel in Montana this utuam and o.ext--in one ot
which !!!I peerless photographer Ca~ol nd I will emulate the
wandering·"'With-a-Hnnebago doue by ick,
ria and Riley--and then
I' 11 need to s1>ectate Montalla • e 1989 centenr..ial hoopl until it
culnli.nates on Hovell1ber 8 of that year. l>elivery date for the
~anuscript

c n be Feb.

15~

1990.

'Ille voicu of this novel will be similar to English Creek• s-Jiek tn.inking out loudf reflective hen be hao to be, laughillf, a
often
i
ca.n. the storyline will b ':\ :.. ore like that of .la al
Fair; t.ffa.irs of the neart, o etiT.?les unsought,. and the grit and
glory of trying to cope wit love and ye rning. As the cli x of
the Mccaskill f~ily trilogy, this '"ill deliberately be a
rarabu1ictious book~ roving widely th.roug 1 past and present, iuto

predical!lent and out a ain, sometim s rollic.ing and sometimes
p-ens1vo, uu.til in. tbe reader's fin l iowent rith these McC skills,
Jic an the Two
dicine country and Monta11a are la t: seen on a day
of ne direction. Like the unquench ble narrator of The oo of
:lbenez r Le Page, Jick ..dies alive"--! hop in the pirit of his -

clety for the English Creek characters at the last of t at book:
"' ••• Th.ey Gt y on in tie ven though so many of thei!l are one from
life."'
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anybody a hundred years.

How I foo.rrl myself in the path of the past

whichever way I tried to turn.

How I got myself just exactly where

I ought to have known not to get, between the pair of them.
the newspaper pie ture-take r, my headlo~ daughter.

Maria

And writing Riley

Wright, my goo damn ex-son-in-law.

Every family is its own 1d.rD of riddle.
had anything to do with, at least.

Any that I've ever

People on the outside only glimpse

enough to make them won:t er what in the na.ne of Jes us H. Christ is going on
in there benirrl too doors of treir neignbors arrl friends, while those
times

inside the family

have~ sorootimes lifetimes, of being fiercely

baffled with one another.

Can this one really be mine, parent and child

think back arrl for th, eyeing each other like foreign species.

Knots

in the family line; too oldest story there is, arrl ever the freshesto
We McCaskills are not immune.

That Monday

morni~

after the Fourth,

I got up at dawn still wishi~ that I'd stayed with my original
inclination and just kept seying no, daughter or not, to Maria's big
thee-an:i -me-am -he-in-a-Winnebago id ea.

Au tone tic ally I flip~d th3

kitchen radio on for the weather, ·am instead
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about loot my ham to the ruckus of steel guitars and a woman
semi-shouting, "Just call me angel of the morning, baby1
rrry cheek before you leave me ••• " Some angel, her.

Just touch

Leaving the music on,

considerably toned da-1 n, as company, I tackled the daily question of what
for breakfast.

Getting up as early as I do I need to stoke sane prompt

my hired cou1:~!...,;
food into myself, and al though I take dinner and suppe;-= wi t:iiX'Kenny and

\ar~e/
.

~over

at

t~ -~ld ~~~s~, y~u- can't

climb out of bed at

.

th~

rightfully expect-

crack of day any more,

~t

~-;ed

people to

lsast not at ranch wageso

(

In Missoula, Maria would be up by now too; she often prowled around town

shooting pictures in the fresh mom ing light.

I was tempted toward the

· I was scrambling a batch of eggs with some leftover slices of baloney
slivered into them for body.

I nean, it's not as if. I had no grourrls

for staying clear of tha. t trip.

Th Ere wasn't som kirrl of family

vacation etiquette that had to be observed here: "Sure, you bet, darling-if there's one thi.ng I ever did want to do, it's to circumnavigate

Mont~o"

No, what Maria aro Riley were out to perform in their series of stories

(
and pictures of the state as it went through its centermial commotion

was purely part of their work, and I'd be only a third wheel.

If ttat

~A- ./:rVcn~.r:J

µ
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daughter of mine didn't want to ram around the countryside alone with
Riley from here to November, let the newspaper dig down arrl hire her a
bcxiyguard.

Preferably one with experieroe as a coyote hunter, so that

he could re co gniz e what he was dealiq;

~th

in Hiley Wright.

"That was another oldie but goOdie from Montana's home-gram c-and-w
.\
,J .... :' ~

... . .\ .
.l

\

group, The Roadkill Angels, here on Melroy Roundup.

The time is 5:17.

In the weather outlook, temperatures here east of the Divide will hit
the upper 80s today, am in western Montana thEff 111 go into 1he 90s.

So,

hot is going to be the word ••• "

)
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I shut too voice off.
I hate heat.

The hell with the radio guy arrl his word.

Although, a scorcher would prov.id e me a way to tackle

Maria on the phone, woo.ldn 't it: "You lmow I'm allergic to any weather
over

75 above • "
But when I came rig ht darn to it, I cxmlrl not make that call-it-off

call to Missoula.

Digest all my reasoning along with the eggs a la

baloney, and there still was too fact of Maria and myself alone with
each otoor from here on, oo to speak.
McCaskills there are now.

My

She

am

I are the only Montana.

other daughter, .Lexa, lives all the way -

up in Sitka, married to a fellow in too fish and game departrrent there,
both of toom as Alaskan as you can get without having been born in an
igloo.

And

Maree, my wife •••

I swallcwed on the thought of her again and sat staring out too kitchen

window to too west.

The mountains, too jagged rll1 wrere this Two Medicine

country meets the sky, were clear and near today.

A few pa.tores of snOW'

still showed white in the topmost clefts of Jericho Reef, but their
destiny was evaporation in another week or so.

Above and beyom the

rimrock of gray Jericho stood the tall steep slopes of Phantom Woman

lh

Mountain, while down at the hem of Phantom Worre.n, so to s ey, was the
comblike outcropping of Rooster Mountain and the canyon wtere Noon Creek

has

its source.

Then, sou th across F'J.ume Gulch, the most mountain of

all--the iJTUnense gentle bow of cliff half a mile high arrl more than

three long, Roman Reef.

I g raw up loold.ng

my father's English Creek ranger station

resist that towering wall of stone.

at

Roman Reef head-on from

arrl even yet my eyes can never

This ranch, 'Which was started by

my horse-raising grandfather Isaac Reese around a hundred years ago, is

situated just the rig ht distance from the mountains--close but not so
close they can reach out and dump their every snowflake on you.

'l'he

one Noon Creek place nearer the mountains was the old Ramsay homestead
that is now the upper hay meadow of this ranch, and there you feel as i f
Jericho Reef might twitch in its sleep some night aid squash you.

Odd,

hav local the boundaries are in a country where you can see for a hundred
miles.

Only the gradual rise of Breed Butte about a mile from here

divides this Noon Creek valley from the valley of English Creek and its

(

South arrl North Forks, yet that partitioning seems to me as central and
mighty arrl unalterable as the Continental Divide up there in thooe moontains.
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Or maybe it is my life, divvied between the two valleys, that makes it
seem so.

What equilibrium I have ever had, I connect to a swmner day,

what, a full half-century ago, there between the valleys where the
shoulder of Breed Butte levels into bere hland.

July then too, arrl

hayiqs time; I was a shavetail kid in the crew of my uncle Pete

Reese, who yet was running this ranch then.

Our tenth hay day there

on Pete's benchland alfalfa, we were beginning to finish up.

I was the

scatter raker, and the first thing that morning I headed my horses,
Blancoo and Fisheye, '00 the southwest correr of thA t big meadow.

We

swooped and swerved over the stubbly field, dabs of stray hay accumulating
five-eighths

(

in too rake tines beneath me, and I suppose I
as usual.

~nto

a daydream

Dode WithrCM 's hay crew was putti.11?; up a stack in the

neighboring field beyond the fence, arrl before long the WithrCM scatter
raker was working too nearest end, like a reflection of my own raking.
I began to watch how the Withrow raker went about his business, as who
wouldn't.

And saw it wasn't a him, but her.

I reroomber, as exact as

now, that I took a careful, careful look around to be damn -good and sure
none of our haying crew was watching before I waved to \'er.
back, we passed about a

She waved
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(
hundred yards apart

am

raldpg

trumled on in our

moments that is a seed of so much else.

separ~es.

One of those

Not for another fourteetr:')'Sars,

the saJTE amount as our age that haying sllJTUOOr, did anything cam of it
for the two of u:s.

But that girl on the other scatter rake was Marcella

Withrow, who when I finally did get mough seree to ask her to the altar
became Marcella MsCaskill.
Maree.

Maree at every ldndow of my mind, any more.

even necessary in this life; it is hard facts that halnt.

Ghosts aren't
I am firrling

that there is no way to get past this except to just outright sey it: nzywife Maree had been dead nCM for s:ix months.
I was not supposed to outlive Maree.

Six months and four days•

In just that many words, there •8

what lay under all this, the brown trance that Maria kept telling me and
tellir:g me I had to pull out of.

But how do you, when the rest of a life

together suddenly turns out backwards.

Not that it's ever a definite

proposition, but any couple in a long marriage comes to have a kird of
shared hunch, an asswnption that is maybe never said out loud yet is

~
~ tl'Bre.

My father died at sixty-five, arrl his father must

have been a whole lot younger than that when

t~

work of the homestead

killed him; in both of them, the he art simply played out.

So you didn't
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have to be much of a betting person to figure I'd go off

too

living list

considerably before Maree.
But cancer.

, ;, ,,

I (

.cJ/_Oodda11a1 'tle- ~tttff im,.,ay,

It seems to know when IJ30ple are least

expecting the worst, and then it hits.
tho~ht

A year or so ago, Maree arrl I

we were on the verge of getting life solved.

By then we had

adjusted, as much as anybody ever does, to the breakup of Maria arrl
Riley's rna.?Tiage.

We 1d hired a young couple from Choteau, Kenny a.rxi

Darleen Rice, to take the worst of the ranch work off our hands fran
here on.

And we'd tought the Winnebago to do the traveling we had ahlays

promised ourselves--Alaska to see Lexa and Phil, and toon somewhere aJNay
from Montana winters, maybe Arizona or even California.

The brunt of

our forty years of effort daylight to dark on the ranch seemed to be
lifted at last, is what I am saying.

So when Maree went in for that

examination and was diagnosed as having lung cancer, it was om of those
unbelievable can't-happen situations that a person lmows all too well

is~-Xbe

Gr

baetal"!!lly ettt£-£-tha t ·"Steadily ..-te -i;b&-air ™Y .from her. ····-

only there had been sone way for me to share my breath with Maree,

c__

l?A

to will it-Brrrk brrrk.
---The phone: what if it •s Maria?
nav--that I'd go, or no?

What word had I better gi. ve her
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I halloed and braced.
"Uhmm, Jick, was you going to lim me out on haying the Ramsey
place, before you take off?"
Kenny's voice, ki. tchen to kitchen acroo s the hundred feet between
too old house and my an:i Marce's.

Time had got a:way from me.

Ordinarily

I'd be out and aroo.rrl for a look at the sheep, then be over there
by the time Kenny an:i Darleen wer.?-'

c;::-nishiq?; up breakfast.

Somewhere that routine had vanished, this morning

of all mornings, and I hurriedly told Kenny, "I must 1ve looked at the
wrong side of too clock this morning.

I'll

·oo

right over."

"DarleEJn's

~got the coffee pot on," he assured me as if that was
f oremos t in my mind as we 11 as his, arrl hung up o
When I got over there, Kenny was walking jerky little circles behirrl
Darleen while she did the dishes, neither of them looking at the other

am

their conversation going on a mile a minute.

I know there's no one

style for marriages, but theirs aJways startled me.

While Kenny is

----

forever doing his conversational perambulation or ,.,.,.

@§

bringing a hand

up to rub the back of his re ck or swinging his arms or casting a look
out the closest window to get his eyes into restlessness with the rest

of him, Darleen just slopes alollS th rcngh life.

Kenny now had a gingerly
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beard he was trying to grew for Gros Ventre' s centermial con test--beards
for men, long hair for

wo~n--which

gave him something new to rub this

way and tm t, but when I stepped in, it was nry f ·a ce that got a surprised
going-over from Kenny and Darleen both.
rough?

The two of

th~

Christantighty, did I look that

--

-

gave each other a side glance, then Kenny wanted

to know, "Jick, how you doing this morning?" while Darleen chipped in,
"All ready to hit the road, are you."
"Okay'' and "more or less," I answered those.

(

While Dar le en co ff eed

Kenny and me for the day and we talked over the ranchwork and established
that I'd be back from the trip every so often arrl in the neantime he could
phone m whenever he was stuck about something--my private hope was that
he wouldn't call every time he hoo to decide whether to approach a chore

from the left sirl e or the rjght--I wondered for the hundredth time lately
why it wasn't any easier to be the boss of one guy that it was a half
a doo en.

Take haying as an example.

Woon the dew went off this morning,

place
Kenny would go up to too Ramsay'j

c

the hay with one piece of equipment.
run the baler

alo~

those swathes.

/
...._ and by himself' cut

am

swathe

Then after a few sunny days he'd

1t few days beyond that, he'd operate

19A
. . . ,.!
"'J

the bale piler, and haying was signed, sealed and delivar ed •

The re in

the familiar old k:i. tchen, as Kenny got straight in his mind tl'B order
in which I wanted him to hay the Ramsay meadows arrl Darleen was offhandedly
telling us hCM outlandish the prices were when she bought groceries at
Rallis 's Mercantile in her town trip yesterday, my thoughts
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(
were back to the h¢ng crew of this

r~ h

in that remembered sWT1I00r

wtEn I was on om scatter rake arrl Maree on the neighboring ore.
JOO,

silent Bud Dolson the mower man.

dump rake.
stackman.

Besides

The old Texan Perry Fax on too

Wisdom Johnson, more muscles than mind, as the logical
One of the Hebner boys--Melvin or Vern?

driving the stacker team of horses.

Vern or Clayton?--

And our boss, my uncle Pete Reese,

on the new invention, the paier buckrake.

A dozen years after that

when Pete, with no children of his own, let

JOO

buy this ranch on

honorary son-in-law terms_!)

C n g crews still were pretty much like that, and stayed the same during
my arrl Maree 's first several years here.

But then the

swat~r

Or seemed to stay that wayo

was invented and squeezed the jobs of me1fler mn

arrl dump raker into one.

Next came the ti.me when I at la.st decided I

had to quit haystacks in favor of bales, the only fonn of hay tm t peopla
would buy any more, and there went the staclana.n, the stacker team boy,
the power buckraker, and for that JTBtter my own old scatter rake job.
Similar had happened on the sheep side of operating a randl; no
any more, just tightly wired pastures.
perfected out of existence, so to speak,

soo~herders

And now that ranch crews had been

am

a place such as this was

mechanized into a one-man deal, here I was, gettiqs too damn old to han:ile
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all the tasks asked of tha. t om man.
for Kenny, arrl Darleen.

Which of course was the reason

Nothing against them, they were a good-hearted

pair, but was this pro grass?
11

•••

this
Joe Rallis goes, 'What do you want me to do, gi ~stuff

away?'" Darleen was concluding her grocery tale, "and I go, 'You bet
that's what I want, but I sure don't see any sign of it happening."
I did what I coulrl to grin approval of Darleen's dei·ense of our
kitchen budget, but my result was probably thin.
of us seemed to be out of conversation.

All at oree, the three

S01oothing was missing, 1hese

mornings when we met about the ranchwork, and the other two knew it
\

. -

.\
just as well as I did.

But what was I supposed '00 be, the Mister Fixit

of anything that bothered anybody any more?

I was ab out to tell thEll'l

I ha:i to get to getting toward Missoula, when Kenny crossed his arms
and put his hams on his shoulders as if hugging himself, and broo.ght out:

"Uhhm, Jick, I met up with Shaun Finletter along the east fence there
yesterday and he said tto tell you he'd like to talk to you."
And here i t was, yet 81d again.
it, anyway.

The missing.

The first peep of

Because, the fact was that though Shaun Finletter's tongue
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)
would do the talkll'lS, tre throat un1er the words was TriGram Resources.

~o..t

The ever loving goddamn .TriGrami tes.

Not twenty minutes

afte~corporation

bought the big Double W ranch from Wendell Williamson's California heirs-as a tax wri teoff, na turally--some guy in a tie was here to nake :ne an
offer for this ranch.

Other TriGramites bad tried ne regularly the past

half dozen years, arrl now that Shaun was their manager of the Double W
I

~evidently was in his job description too : buy out the old fart :ht the
head of the creek.

I have '00 say, in a way I missed Wendell Williamson,

whom I despised heartily when he was alive.

At least with Wendell you

knew directly who was trying to gobble you; not some multi-bunch mo
saw you as a piece of acreage
But.

t~y

could nake tax arithmetic out of.

Life on this place without Maree wasn 1 t the same life as when

I could casually tell Williamson or TriGram or a.nyb:>dy else to go jwnp •
How long did I want to try to operate this ranch by remote control
Kenny?

How long could I?

thro~ h

If only ••• but that otter try, my brig ht idea

before Kenny, had refused to becone more than if.
for twenty years off my age.

Jesus, but I wished

Hell, I'd settle for five.

Yet even if

I had some age off me, would it really do any good in terms of the ranch?
Maybe people 1·rom now on are going '00 exist on be an sprouts and wear
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polyester all over themselves,

am

lamb and wool belong in a musewn.

Maybe what I have known how to do in life, which is ranching, doesn't
register any more.

What do the lawyers call it, a moot point?

"Did he," I at last responded to Kenny's relay from Sha.Wl.

At

the stove Darleen was waiting for my real answer before she would lift
the coffee pot arrl do us one last refill, as if my words might make
the load too much to harrlle; and Kenny still was in his self-hug.

Both

of them watching me so closely it was as bad as being in Maria 1 s lens
again.

They md reason.

For if' I sold, this ranch would simply be

folded into the Double W holdings as one more cow pasture, the was- every
other ranch along Noon Creek had been.

Tri.Gram Resources saw no need

for the Kennys an:i Darlemis of this world.
I lifted my coffee cup to the ready pooi ti.on and said too only
thil1?; I knew to say: "Like I told you, I'll be back arrl forth every so
so often from this tr.i.p.
om way or the other."

Tell Shaun I'll have word for him sometime then,

